
contact Dawn Minke at Dawn.Minke@MathAndMocha.com or 817-808-4427  

 

Math and Mocha SAT prep course enrollment information!  
 

Our comprehensive program is tailor-made to prepare students for the college readiness exam.  The 
course will run 8 consecutive Thursdays from Jan 16th - March 5th.  The math class is held from 6-7pm and 
reading/writing from 7-8pm.  ($325 for math OR reading/writing…$600 for BOTH). The small groups 
(max 4 students) meet at the Starbucks in Alliance Town Center.   

 

Our program will help your child gain:  

Strategies for the multi-step math problems  

Confidence to tackle the cross-curriculum content 

Organization for the analytical writing template 

Readiness with proven test strategies  

Experience working effectively under time restraints  

  

Our program includes:  

• Math, Reading, and Writing instruction focusing on content and strategies 

• All curriculum and materials including the College Board Study Guide  

• Small-group setting that allows students the opportunity to collaborate with peers  

• Weekly practice leading up to the SAT, and extra support through math video resources in case 
students want a content or strategy refresher    

• A FREE refresher session later if they decide to take a future SAT test    

  

Expectations and gains: 

Your student’s gains are a direct reflection of their commitment to the program.  Most students have 
improved each section score anywhere from 40-100 points depending on the time put in. (This is an 
overall score of 80-200 points if they have taken both math and reading/writing with us.)   

In fact, we are so confident in our program, if your child doesn’t see progress in this score range, we will 
refund half of your tuition so long as the following criteria are met.    

• 100% attendance at all 8 sessions (We will let you know if your student missed a session) 

• 100% practice completed each week. (This will be checked each week, and we will let you know 
via email if there was a week it wasn’t completed.)  

 

Why Choose Us?  

• “Standardized testing can be very stressful on students; however, my daughter really enjoyed the learning 

environment provided. What my daughter enjoyed the most was the small class size, the opportunity to 

interact and ask questions.  If several students struggled with the same questions, they would stop and 

take the time to review with everyone.  My daughter took the SAT a few weeks ago, she felt prepared and 

also reported the SAT prep material covered will also help her with the upcoming ACT.”       

•  “The small class size allows for very personal attention and the teachers are very willing to go the extra 

mile to make sure students understand the concepts and how to apply them. I think the price is very 

reasonable. I have priced many other courses and it is a good value. I plan on enrolling my younger 

daughter before she takes her SAT. “          


